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nation of Middle Jurassic to mliest Cr~ta- 
ceow compression deposits, 14lthgh &re 
has been considerable &ort t d  charac- 
terizing the insect wmtituen~ d Creta- 
wus amber, the oldest in$ect-bwhg am- 
ber is abdut 125 million y b s  old and thus 
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ticipants, even though such awareness is not 
necessary for delay conditioning to occur. 
Interestingly, a similar pattern has been ob- 
served during eyeblink conditioning in the 
rabbit where, as noted by the authors, delay 
conditioning is accompanied by hippocam- 
pal cell activity-even though hippocampal 
lesions do not abolish delay conditioning. 
Might such activity indicate some form of 
incidental awareness in the conditioned 
animals? In view of the fact that trace con- 
ditioning in the rabbit is impaired after hip- 
pocampal lesions, and the observed depen- 
dence of trace conditioning on awareness in 
humans, Clark and Squire's results raise the 
intriguing possibility that delay and trace 
conditioning could be used to study aspects 
of awareness in nonhuman animals. 

Data from conditioning experiments in 
humans in some respects parallel earlier find- 
ings from priming experiments and a differ- 
ent type of awareness. After studying a list of 
common words (for example, garden), amne- 
sic patients show intact priming of the stud- 
ied items when asked to com~lete three-let- 
ter word stems (gar-) with the first word 
that comes to mind (5) .  The magnitude of . . - 
this word-priming effect in healthy partici- 
pants who become aware during the test that 
they are producing words from the study list 
and those who do not (6). In contrast, in a 

Awareness has also emerged as a central 
issue in sequence learning, in which people 
respond rapidly to a series of visual stimuli 
that appear in various locations on a screen. 
Participants are unaware that the series con- 
tains a recurring sequential pattern, but 
both healthy volunteers and amnesic pa- 
tients learn the pattern (10). Neuroimaging 
studies reveal consistent activations of mo- 
tor cortex and basal ganglia during sequence 
learning (1 0). Several brain regions (left 
premotor area, left anterior cingulate, and 
right ventral striatum) showed increased ac- 
tiGity when the sequence was changed 
across trials---even though participants were 
unaware of the change (I  I ). Thus, neuro- 
imaging data are consistent with the idea 
that sequence learning without awareness 
relies on brain regions outside the medial 
temporal region ( 10). 

Evidence from the three types of learn- 
ing-classical conditioning, priming, and 
sequence learning--converges on the con- 
clusion that several phenomena of memory 
and learning that do not require the medial 
temporal region also do not require particu- 
lar types of awareness (see figure). Defining 
and measuring awareness presents a formi- 
dable challenge (12). Nonetheless, by con- 
trasting "unaware" expressions of memory 
with situations in which awareness does 

play a vital role, and by combining data 
from brain-injured patients, neuroimaging 
studies, and even nonhuman animals, it 
should be possible to gain even greater in- 
sight into the neural processes that support 
memory, learning, and awareness (see figure). 
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variation of this test amnesic patients exhibit 
impaired priming of new associations be- ATMOSPHERIC CHEMISTRY 
tween unrelated words (3. 6). For exam~le. I1 . . . . . . - . .  , . . 
after studying an unrelated word pair (for ex- 
ample, shirt-garden), healthy volunteers-but 
not severely amnesic patienteare more 
likely to complete the word stem ''gar-" 
with "garden" when the stem is paired with 
"shirt" than when it is paired with another 
unrelated word from the study list. However, 
healthy volunteers tested under similar con- 
ditions exhibit priming of new associations 
on the test only when they are aware that 
they are producing words from the study list 
(6). Thus, just as awareness of the relation 
between tone and air puff appears necessary 
for trace conditioning, awareness of the rela- 
tion between study and test appears necessary 
for associative priming of stem completion. 
Both ~henomena de~end on the medial tem- 
poral lobe system that is damaged in amnesia. 

During word priming, neural activity is 
reduced in regions of extrastriate visual cor- 
tex involved in perceptual analysis and in 
regions of left inferior frontal cortex in- 
volved in conceptual analysis (3, 7). Sur- 
prisingly, one study that used the stem 
completion task also reported a small in- 
crease in medial tem~oral lobe activitv dur- 
ing word priming (8). However, this activa- 
tion likely occurred because participants 
spontaneously became aware that they were 
completing stems with words they had stud- 
ied earlier (9). 

Photochemistry of Ozone: 
Surprises and ~ e c e n t  Lessons 

A. R. Ravishankara, G. Hancock, M. Kawasaki, Y. Matsumi 

T h e  highly reactive hydroxyl radical OH 
is nature's atmospheric detergent; among 
other things, it initiates the oxidation of 
pollutants, cleansing them from the atmo- 
sphere. Hydroxyl formation in the lower at- 
mosphere begins with the solar photolysis of 
ozone, which produces the electronically 
excited oxygen atom O('D). In general, the 
reactions of electronically excited species 
are of negligible importance in the chemis- 
try of the lower atmosphere, but the case of 
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O('D) is a notable exception: Its role is piv- 
otal. Even though most of the O('D) is de- 
activated to the ground state, O(3P), the 
small fraction that survives to react with 
H,O and CH,, turns out to be the major 
source of OH. Knowledge of how O('D) is 
formed in the atmosphere is therefore criti- 
cal in understandine the creation of OH. " 
Recent surprising findings from several 
laboratories, including our own, are begin- 
ning to reveal the importance of the longer 
wavelength "tail" in the chemistry of O('D) 
formation. The longer wavelengths are im- 
portant because stratospheric ozone screens 
most of the shortwave ultraviolet from the 
lower atmosphere. 

The weakness of the chemical bond in 
ozone and the existence of low-lying elec- 
tronically excited states of both atomic and 
molecular oxygen lead to a number of ener- 
getically allowed dissociation channels. The 
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